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Descriptive Summary

Extent
Number of containers: 1 box
Linear feet: .25 lin. ft.

Repository
Peabody Archives
Johns Hopkins University

Location
Archives stacks, second floor of the Friedheim Music Library

Processed by
Ming-hsuan Grace Tsai
(October 21, 2015)

Administrative Information

Accession Number
Unknown

Provenance
Unknown

Access
Materials in the Alfred Butler Collection are available for use by appointment, Monday through Friday from 9:00 am until 5:00 pm.

Publication Rights
All requests for permission to publish or perform materials in this collection must be submitted in writing to the Head Librarian.

Contact Information
Friedheim Library and Archives
21 E. Mount Vernon Place
Peabody Institute of the Johns Hopkins University
Baltimore, MD 21202-2397
Phone: 410-234-4595
Fax: 410-685-0657
E-mail: Friedheim Music Library

Biography

Alfred Butler was a member of the piano faculty at the Peabody Conservatory from 1918-1920.
Scope and Content

Published and manuscript compositions by Alfred Butler.

Container List

Box 1

1. *Aquarelle* (manuscript)
2. *Ballade in D* (2 copies)
3. *Bread of Life: Choral Pageant*
4. Cadenza to Beethoven’s Concerto, Op. 19 (manuscript)
5. Cadenza to Beethoven’s Concerto in C Minor (manuscript)
7. *Evocation: Homage to Julius Reubke* (manuscript)
8. *Fantasy, Chorale and Fugue in a Cyclic Form* (manuscript)
9. *A Little Ballade*
10. *Marche Internationale: Aux Armes!* (manuscript)
11. *Scherzo—La Chasse* (manuscript)
12. *Trinata No.1*
13. *Trinata No.2* (manuscript)
14. *Variations, Acrostiques et Lyriques*
15. *Youth, Op.4*

Related Materials

Click here to view his Teacher’s Certificate Class photo of 1920 at the Peabody Institute.
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